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“German^ 
Syrup” 

ForThroat and Lungs 
fLIJiavc been ill for i 

Hemorrhage “ about five years, 
“ have had the best 

Five Years, “medical advice,* 
“and I took the first 

“dose in some doubt. This result- 
“edin a few hours easy sleep. There 
* * was no further hemorrhage till next 
“day, when I had a slight attack 
“ which stopped almost immediate- 
‘ ‘ ly. By the third day all trace of 
“blood had disappeared and I had 
“recovered much strength. The 
“fourth day I sat up in bed and ate 
“my dinner, the first solid food for 
“two months. Since that time I 
“have gradually gotten better and 
“ am now able to move about the 
“house. My death was daily ex- 
“pected and my recovery has been 
“ a great surprise to my friends and 
“ the doctor. There can be no doubt 
“about the effect of German Syrup, 
“as I had an attack just previous to I 
“its use. The only relief was after 
“ the first dose.’’ J.R. Lovghhbad, 
Adelaide, Australia. ©

HAS A MILLION MEMBERS
GROWTH OF THE YOUNG PEOPLE’S 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR MOVEMENT.

HARRIS & MURPHY BROS.,

ASHLAND, OREGON

Opened at the old Ashland market stand on 
Main street, facing the bridge.
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.School Superintendent 
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Shop thoroughly renovated and re
fitted.

The choicest of Freth Meat»—Beef. Mut
ton, I'eal, Pork, Sautage», etc.

A BARGAIN

County 8a»t...........
Tbeo Cameron....
J M McCall...........
Samuel Furry___
J W Merritt .......
J R Nell ...........
Chas W Taylor 
Ben Haymond 
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James G Birdsey 
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I L Hamilton. 
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Dr J 8 Parson .
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Walter Sinclair.......
H B Miller.................
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The circuit court for the First Judicial 
district sets in Jackson county on first 
Monday in April. September and Decem
ber, tn Klamath county on Second Mon 
day in June and first Monday in November. 
In Lake county on the third Monday in 1 
May and the second Monday in October. 
In Josephine county on first Mondays in I 
March and August

For Jackson county the County, Probate 
and Commissioners courts meet every j 
month, commencing with the first Momlav ; ; 
for Josephine county, the first Monday in 1 
January, April, July and September; for 
Lake county, every alternate month, com
mencing the first Monday in January; for 
Klamath etranty. the first Wednesday in 
March. June. September and November.

• • *
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............................ Sheriff 
......................... Treasurer 
School Superintendent 
................... ’... .Assessor 
...........Stock Inspector

Largest Stock of Trees 
in the Northwest

-------In A-------

Sewing Machine
Anyone contemplating the purchase of 

a first class Sewing Machine Should Not 
Fail to

BUY A NO. 0 WftEELEJi
<€• WILSON.

A Bargain in one of these Fine Machfties 
can be bad by inquiring at this office.

SOCI CT Y DIRECTORIES.

The Idea for This Orgauizatlou Took 
Form with a Maine Clergyman Ten 
Fears Ajo-Now There Are Thirteen 
Thousand Societies.

¡CopyrighL 1U0I. by American Prcsa Associa 
lion. I •

S} HE midsummer 
conventions of 

r the Young Peo- 
ple’s Christian 
Endeavor soc;e- 

7 ties havtTTjicome 
important factors 
in the spread of 
active religious 
sentiment. They 
bring together 
thousands df zeal

ous young people from all parts of the 
United ¡states and Canada, and a fair 
representation from England, Australia 
and other countries beyond the seas. 
Along with the young people, acting as 
guides anti counselors, gather some of 
the most eloquent divines in the world, 
and the meetings are noted for their 
practical Christianity.

This year’s gathering at Minneapolis, 
the tenth international convention of the 
societies, naturally calls attention to the 
marvelous expansion of the original idea. 
Beginning in a very modest way at Port
land, Me., in the winter of 1880-81, the 
idea of Young Christian Endeavor speed 
ily took root and flourished amazingly. 
In 1882 there were 2 societies, with 
481 members; the following year there 
were 56 societies and 2.870 members; 
five years later the number of societies 
was 2.314 and the membership 140,000: 
while today there are 13,000 societies, 
with 1,000,000 members on the rolls. 
Notwithstanding this enormous increase 
the organization moves like clockwork 
and the expenses of the United society 
have gradually decreased nntil they are 
almost completely wiped out. Strict 
economy and good management are the 
watchwords of the officers. The profits 
of the publishing society meet all the 
general expenses and there are no taxes 
or assessments of any kind.

One of the most active spirits of the 
movement is Rev Dr. F. E Clark, the 
founder, who is now popularly known as 
“Father Endeavor." Dr Clark, who is 
a modest, unassuming gentleman, con
ducts The Golden Rule, the official news

»

G. A. It.
BURNSIDE POST NO. 23.

Meets in Masonic Hall, on the Ist^nd 
id Saturday of each month. Visiting Com
rades cordiallv welcomed.

W. A. Pattick, Commander.
J R Casey. Adjutant.

W. R. C.
BURNSIDE BELIKE CORPS NO. 24

Meets in Masonic hall at 2 o’clock in the 
afternoon op first and third Saturdays of 
every month. Visiting sisters cordially in
vited. Mary E. McCall, Pres.

Gertrude Van Tassel, Sec’v.

ONE AND THREE-FOURTHS 
MILLIONS.

100,000 Prune Trees (mostly
French^ 

3d,000 Royal Ann cherry. 
10,000 Early Crawford peach 
10,000 Moorpark and Royal

Apricot. 
35,000 Esopus Spitzenberg 

apple. 
20,000 Gravenstein apple. 
¿5,000 Yellow Newtown Pip

pin apple. 
15,000 Pen Davis apple.
Large Stock of all Other Lead

ing Varieties of Fruits.
FREE FROM INSECT PESTS

Catalogue Free. Address:

J. H. 8ETTLEMIER..R——«—a——I ■ . H 

Woodburn, Or.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
GRANITE LODGE, NO. 23, Knights 

Pythias, Ashland, Oregon, meets every 
Friday evening Visiting Knights in good 
standing are cordially invited to attend.

’ II J. Hickb, C. C.
T. E. Godfrey, K. of R and 8.

MASONIC,
SISKIYOU CHAPTH, NO. 21, K. A. M.

Regular convocations on th« Thursday 
uext after the full moon.

D R Mills, H P.
A P Hammond, Secretary.

ASHLAND LODGE, NO. 23, A. F. A A. M.

Stated communications on the Thursday 
of or before the full moon.

M L McCall, W M.
James Chisholm, Secretary.

ALFHA CHAPTER, NO. 1, O. E. S.
Stated meetings on 1st and 3d Tuesdays 

in each month.
Mrs. A. McCall, W M.

Miss Lydia McCall. Secretary.

I. O. O. F.
ASHLAND LODGE, NO. 45.

Hold regular meetings every Saturday 
evening at their hall in Ashland. Brethren 
in good standing are cordiallv invite.1 to 
attend J. H. McBbide, N G.

E. J. Farlow, Sec’y.

!JEWELRY!
The Best Stock in Southern 

Oregon-Latest Designs and 
Most Perfect Movements.

ORNAMENTS & CHARMS.
SPECTACLES

A new and tine stock just arrived. An 
EYE TESTER to discover exactly the 
kind of glais you need.

Not here just for the season— But here to 
stay.

All Goods Warranted as Represented or 
Money Refunded.

ASHLAND.

PILOT ROCK ENCAMPMENT, NO. 16.
Meets in Odd Fellows’s Hall every 2d and 

4th Monday in each month Member, in 
good standing cordially invited to attend.

M. N. Lo»o, C P.
E. J. Farlow, Scribe.

HOPE REBECCA DEGREE LODGE, No. 24.

Meets on the 2d and 4th Tuesday in each 
month in Odd Fellows’s Hall. Ashland.

Mrs. Rost. Taylor, N. G.
J, H. McBride, Sec y.

. A. O. U. W.
ASHLAND LODGE, NO. 66.

Meets in lodere room in Odd Fellows’ Hall 
every riasv and third Wednesday in each 
month. All brethren in good standing are 
cordially inviteli to attend.

William Fattebson, M W.
B 8 Radcliff. Recorder.

BEATTY’S TOCB OF THE WORLD.
Ex-Mayor Daniel F.’ Re «tty, of 

Ceiebrated Organs and Pianos, Wasu ngu .1 
New Jersey, has returned home from an ex 
tended tour of the world. Read his adv« : 
tisement in this paper and send fur catnip; •

. ■ A

*7
BX-MATOK DAS XLr. »SA TTY. «• h«r. I Da 

From • rbotec^rh tak.n la London, "
Xa»^.J, law. ' iaB.l? a,i

price. Now to plow to yon tbt th to staton.ent h 
»•’»olutely true, vxo II ;o for any readar of t./s
p»per to or»t«»r one of wir n»»tch ess o.ri%Hg or plan. ,, 
aaJ wo w!l! odor agYnKt Uu-vahu I‘urt:<•□5.-.rs Frao ’
NatttVABan 1KE1> vr money prxoj.fy ro- 

ftwtod ar any time within three(s rv&rs. trim i’>t»*-r* 
*t«p rxwuL oneiiber P au> t»«- Or gm, fully warn-qt»^ 
ton y»x •. 1170 we l«»ft home «>? '»-i’JesE plowbay • 
to-lnv we Uxve nearly one hundiwl thousand o* 
b-.ttty « orpuw and pi wos ux use all over the 

>r! 1. If tiMjy were not couid not bare
• -■14 »<» ¿¡ia »y. Coultl we f No. certainly n- :. 
i aeh and every Instrument is fully warrsuiied f - 

M manufactured- Trum the be-•; 
».miCT.al utai kM affords, or ready money car. bt.

OREGON

J. S. MULLER
CKituuetd Bros. Plazet Vor.

IYou should nnuediately have your name 
B* ced on the Rrcord s mailing ‘list. It is 

people's paper.
A choice line of summer dres- goods at 

C. 0. D. Emporium.

ORGiNSigÿg
BIBIBMHMM or H‘ •»***.▼ p Free. AddressHon. Dteiel F. W ¿too. Newjerwy.

TruBling in the l.onl Jesus Christ for strength. ' 
I promise him that I will strive todo whatever , 
he would like to have me do; that I will make | 
it the rule of my life to pray and to read : 
the Bible every day; that 1 will support my I 
own church in every way. especially by attend- ! 
tug all her regular Sunday and midweek ser
vice«. unless prevented by s«ime reason which 
1 can conscientiously give to my Saviour, and 
that, just so far as I know bow. throughout my 
whole life I will endeavor to lead a Christian 
life.

As an active member 1 pre,mise to be true to 
all my duties, to be present at and to take some 
part, aside from singing, in every Christian En
deavor prayer meeting, unie«.’ hindered by some 
reason which 1 can conscientiously give to my 
lord and m&’ter. If obliged to he absent from 
the monthly consecration meeting of the so- 
ciety, I will if possible send at least a verse of 
8criptiire to be rea«l in response tomy name at 
roil call.

The utmost enthusiasm prevails among 
the leaders and members, which is quite 
natural in view of the marvelous prog
ress achieved Suggestions are being 
considered for still greater extension 
and renewed activity Among those 
prominent in the discussions cf the hour 
are President F E Clark, Rev Way 
land Hoyt, of Minneapolis. Rev. L. A 
Crandall. Cleveland; Rev S J. McPl; r- 
son. Chicago, and Rev .1 P. Lansing. 
Worcester, Mass

John W Postgate

HIS LIFE WAS A SUCCESS.
THE REMARKABLE RECORD MADE BY 

THE LATE HANNIBAL HAMLIN.

T'i
Ul’ 1
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J

Ready to Give Battle All Along 
the Line.

THE CAMPAIGN HAS BEGUN.

must be men from the ranks of the peo
ple themselves. The Republican part}’ 
cannot furnish acceptable candidates for 
the independent masses. No more can 
the Democratic party. What then could 
be plainer than that the fight must be 
made under new leaders and a new ban
ner. Trust no alien leaders. Put your 
own men on guard. In no other hands 
will the people’s interests be safe.

H. R. Chamberlain.
A GOVERNMENT TRUST.

- B. F. Reeser's

TIN STORE
Is the place to buy

Hardware, Tin,
Sheet-Iron and

FATHER ENDEAVOR’S PARSONAGE, 
paper of the organization. His account 
of the origin of the Endeavor societies is 
interesting to all who take part in re
ligious work, since it is another proof of 
the great virtue of small beginnings in 
this particular sphere. He tells the story- 

“I was pastor of a church in Portland. 
Me., and realized the difficulty of keep
ing the young people of my. church to
gether and in getting any work out of 
them for the benefit of the church. So 1 
set to work to devise some plan by 
which I could arouse in their hearts.a 
more earnest interest. Out of this ne
cessity 1 conceived the idea of calling 
them together at my residence and at
tempting to organize them into a body 
of Christian workers. 1 had prepared a 
constitution for them to sign, in which 
they pledged themselves to Christian 
work. Well, a number of them came 
and cheerfully signed the constitution. 
1 really did not have much confidence in 
the success of the movement, because 1 
thought they would grow tired of it in a 
little while, as they bad of all other so
cieties which had been instituted for the 
same purpose, but I was happily mis
taken in this. It continued to grow in 
interest nntil other churches began to 
take it up without any special efforts to 
introduce it. Soon inquiries began to come 
in from other points, and thus it spread 
rapidly from point to point, until now it 
has reached every state iu the Union 
and every civilized part of the globe."

Every annual convention bears elo
quent testimony to the enduring charac
ter of the movement inaugurated at 
those simple gatherings in “Father En
deavor’s” parsonage at Portland. Me 
In 1885 the demand for information con
cerning the work became so great that

He Entered Politics Eorty-scven Years 
Ago and Advance«! Steadily to the 
Senate and Vice Presidency—Painless 
Death in Old Age.

Hannibal Hamlin's name must be add
fid to the list of great Americans who 
have died on Independence Day—three 
presidents and one vice president. Jef
ferson and Adams died on the fiftieth 
anniversary and Monroe on the fifty
fifth—two signers of the Declaration and 
a young soldier of the Revolution—and 

I it is a striking illustration of the youth 
of this country that Hannibal Hamlin 
was already in active life when Monroe 
«lied His political career, from his elec
tion to the state legislature to his retire
ment from the United States senate and 
resignation of the iflission to Spain, cov
ered just forty-seven years, and certainly 
no other public man of his time was so 
uniformly successful or so completely 

; rounded out his official life.
He was born in Paris. Oxford county, 

’ Maine. August'27, 1809. He obtained an 
exceUent academic education, but was 
prevented from going to college by the 
death of his father, and had to work hard 
on the home farm till of age. He then 
worked a short time in a printing office, 
studied law and was admitted to the bar 
in 1833, remaining in nominal practice 
till 1848. but becoming yearly more and 
more a politician. Beginning in 1836 as 
a member of the legislature, he advanced 
thereafter from rank to rank with almost 
military regularity.

In 1840 he was the Democratic nomi
nee for congress, and challenged his op
ponent to a joint discussion of the is
sues; his challenge was accepted: the 
novelty of the thing greatly interested 
the people, and that method was thus es
tablished in Maine. In 1842 he was 
elected to congress and re-elected in 1844. 
An interesting fact in his congressional 
life is that it was he and not David Wil
mot who offered the famous “Wilmot

!

The Reform Army Must Take the Field 
Against a Corrupt aiul Implacable Foe. 
The Power of Gold Which Must Re Re
sisted and Overcome—Disgraceful Tac
tics.

ICopyright, 1891, Reform Press News Associa
tion, New York.]

The great problem before the old party J 
bosses today is how to bribe, cajole, de- ■ 
ceive or overpower the revolting farmers : 
and laborers of the country, who in reg
iments, brigades and armies are an
nouncing their renunciation of their po
litical allegiance. It was only yesterday 
that these blind and stupid bosses woke 
up to the fact that they might have only 
straggling squads instead of solid ranks 
to lead in the next campaign. But with
in the last few weeks the reports from 
their subordinates of wholesale deser
tions everywhere, from Maine to Cali
fornia and Michigan to Florida, have 
at last penetrated their dull understand
ing. They realize at last that they have 
a revolution on their hands. Pretty 
soon they will find out that they are 
powerless to check or overcome it

The duty of the army of reform from 
this hour is eternal vigilance. The 
situation is changing rapidly. It has 
changed materially, even within a week. 
The enemy has suddenly awakened and 
is on the alert. You can see the signs of 
his awakening in the telegraph columns 
of every daily newspaper. The reform 
forces have had little to contend with in 
the shape of genuine national opposition. 
They have been able so far to devote 
themselves to recruiting and preparation 
almost undisturbed. Now they must take 
the field. They must face a crafty, ex
perienced foe. They must meet attacks 
in the front, in the rear and on the [_______________________ ______ ____
flank. It has been an immense advan- year was $81,687,000, which added to the 
tage, as I have explained in previous $50,000,000 loaned by the banks on the 
articles, that the old parties have ignored ’ ’ • ’ . . . .
and underestimated to a great extent the !

Is Wliat the Whisky Business Is 
Under the Present System.

When a man wishes to go into the bus
iness of manufacturing spirits he must 
file notice of his intention with the col
lector of revenue of his district, and ex
ecute a bond to comply with all provi
sions of the revenue laws, pay all penal
ties or fines imposed for infraction of 
those laws, and that he will not allow 
any land, buildings or machinery used 
in the business to be inepmbered by any 
mortgage, lien or judgment. This is 
equivalent to a deed for the property and 
apparatus; but Uncle Sam knows the 
character of the persons engaged in the 
nefarious traffic, and, taking it for grant
ed that they will not be honest if they 
can help it, proceeds to put everything 
under lock and key, bolt and bar, with 
salaried officers of his own choice to 
measure every gallon of product.

Having thus provided against any 
possible loss, the moneyed partner then 
issues a warehouse receipt, which is ac
cepted at the banks as collateral, and 
upon which $50,000,000 are now said to 
be loaned. The government in this man
ner holds the property and indorses at 
the banks for the distiller. If the ware
house receipts represented something of 
value, for which money had been paid, 
the transaction would be more reason
able, but they represent spirits which 
cost about ten cents a gallon, with the 
tax added of ninety cents a gallon, which 
tax is not paid until the liquor is with
drawn from the warehouse and sold.

Practically then the government in
dorses for the distiller to ten times the 
value of the goods stored, and indirectly 
loans him the money by allowing him 
three years in which to pay the tax. 
The amount of tax due and undue last

That

THE INDI-

Copperware.
Particular Attention to

JOB WORK,
Which will be done in a workmanlik 

manner and at prices that

1,
K

1 Full stock always on hand and made 
, to order.

---------:o:---------
t.9 None but the best material used. 

In REESER’S BLOCK,

| ASHLAND. ; : :::: OREGON.•
"■---------------- ■-------------------- J

warehouse receipts, makes a total of 
$131,687,000 advanced to his wicked part
ner by his opulent friend. This is the 
style of business approved by the politi
cal shysters who find so many objection
able features in the subtreasury plan.

They find it impossible to provide for 
the governmental care and storage of 
grain, but find no trouble in taking 
charge of the distilled product of that 
grain. The government cannot lean 
money on honest com to half its market 
value, but can practically advance the 
cash on whisky made from that com to 
ten times its actual cost. This is one of 
the things a plain farmer can’t under
stand, but the Alliance proposes to throw 
a little light on the subject next year.— 
Ojai (Colo.) Recurrent.

is the machine that 
x is used in the Office, 

Court-room, and for reporting 
lectures and sermons.

While its speed is greater than any 
other known method, it is so simple 
that any intelligent person can gain a 
speed of ioo or more words per min
ute, in five or six weeks, without the 
aid of an instructor. Circulars and 
testimonials sent to all who mention 
this paper.

E. T. PIERCE, FAYETTE, OHIO,
Sole Agent for U. S. and Canada.
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IN FOUR VOLUMES
!

—-1. A Great and Wonderful Work,
OONTAIXIITG

2,176 Pages
AND •

620 Beautiful Illustrations!
The Mammoth CrcLor.«niA ba« been pub

lished it, meet tbe want» oi the masses lor » 
universal compendium of knowledge, practical, 
useful, scientific and general. The work ie pul» 
belied complete in four Jarge and bandaome 
volumes, comprising a total ot 2.176 page«; and 
is profusely il!u«trated wlthfiZObeautilulengrav 
Inge. Thousands of dollars have been ext*ended 
to i ake this the mo>t complete, valuable and 
useful work for the masses ever published. It is 
a work for everybody—man. wi man ai d child, 
in every occupation or walk in life. The sub 
stance and practical utility c.f twenty ordinary 
volume are comprised in these four, and to 
replete is th<* work with knowledge of every 
kiud, ao flllnd is it with useful hints end helpful 
suggestions, that we fully believe that in every 
home to which it shall find its way it will soon 
com* to be regarded as worth hswelahtln gold. 
For want of space we can only briefly summar
ize a small portion of the contents or this great 
work, as fol lows :

Chine«?, Japan?«?, the people of India, A tries, Madagascar, 
Pale*tiD“. Iceland. Borneo, Burmali. the Sandnich Island«, 
Bervia, Katfraria, Tartary, Cashmere and Tunis, the Arabs, 
Turks, Mexicans, South American«, American Indian«, Egyp
tians. Biameae, Ahyssinian«. Norwegian«, Spaniard«. Swim. 
Italian«, Greek«, Huxaians, Siberian«, Afghan«. Persians, 
Moslem«, Australian«, Bulgarians, Sicilians, etc., etc.
MANUFACTURE*. Iu this great work to also deactiL -d 
and il uatraied the arts and prooease« of printing, Wervotypii ». 
bookbinding, wood engraving, lithography. photography, calico 
priming, piauo making, watch making, paper making, rhe 
manufacture of ailk. iron, steel, glas«. china, perfumery, reap, 
leather, starch, wall paper, turpentine, postal cards, goatege 
stamp«, envelopes, pen*, pencil«, needles, and many wtbvi 
thing«, nil of which will be found peculiarly in teres ting and 
inaiructive. £-
FOREIGN PRODUCT*. Interesting te<erlp«lona. illu» 
traced, of the culture aud preparation for market of tea. coffee, 
chocolnte, cotton, flax, hemp, surer, riee, natanega, clover, 
ginger, cinnamon, allspice, pepper, coeoanut«. pineapples, ban 
ana*, prunes, dates, raisins, flan, olives. Indi*-rubber, gutia 
pcrcha, cork, camphor, castor oil, taptoca, etc., etc.
NATTRAL HIRTORY. Interesting and instruc’ln 
description«, acoompauied bv Illustration«, of numerous mast«, 
birds, fishes and insects, with much curious iuiormatlou regard
ing their life aud habits.
LAW. Th» M’mmoth Cyclopedia is »lao a complete law 
book, tellin« every man how he maybe hla own lawyer, and 
containing ul! mid concise explanations of the general lav« 
and the laws <>t the several States u|»on all matters which are 
subject to litigation, with numerous farms oflegal documents.
MINING. Descriptions and Illustrations of the mining of 
gold, silver diamonds, coal, salt, copper, lend, tine, tin and 
ijuicksilver
WOADERS OF THE BEA. Heroin rredo-er!bed »nd 
illustrated the many wonderful and beautiful thing* found at tbs 
bottom of th? ocean, the plants, flowers, sh'dls, fishes, eto., like
wise pegrl diving, oorai Ashing, etc., etc.
«T*T|KTI« *t AND MIM-ELLANEOCK Dn.lr 
1« given a vast amount of useful and iutepestln« infenngtion. 
some of which is th? population of American ctti< . »reg e« d 
Itopu'ailon of the continent*, of the State« and Terrirerfo* »•»•I 
t: r2- - ---------- -- *- •
rikers, Presidential vote fur sixty years, Pre«idrntial aic 
sue* «nd depth of ae"«, lake* and ocean*, height of m. 
2>c<»ruotion ef ntilmslv snd velocity <>t Itodiea. he»- M <>l n.i 
menta, tower« and structnrea. distances from Wi * 
from New York, to important poiiu«. ehrniHd>nr<>'- 
oovery and progress, popular sobriquet« of .». 
cities’ etc., common pninitnalioal errors, ru’e 
uunciMtion and u«e of capitals WaUBfreet ?

< f the world, curious fact« iu nMnrai l.‘ 
:Mi’t!:«1s. oririn of lb*’ natpesof Stall*«, and . » 
•r«>rk*. popular fables, familiar qtiG’atJrr ■«. 
!»l n s. dying words of fnmoita peyvops, fa»« 
t :fi tic '* the globe, lcadiur 5»>veju:.r-u .1
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HISTORY. Thi Mammoth Ctclopxdia containa a complete 
and authentic Watery of the gre,t American Civil War, pro- 
funely illustrated, with numerous Anecdotes of the Rebellion ; a 
complete History of America, from its discovery by Columbus to 
the present time; graphic descriptions of famous buttles and 
important events in the history or a’J nations, chronological , 
history, etc., etc.
BIOGRAPHY. This groat work contains the Lives of afi • 
the Presid- :ua of the United States, from Washinrion to 
Harnsaii. with portraits and other illustrations, also lives and | 
Ktraits of’Napoleon Bonaparte. Shakespeare, Byron. William | 

in, Benjamin Franklin, Henry Clay, Daniel Webster, and , 
famous statesmen, authors, poets, generals, clergymen, etc., j 
down to the present day.
AGRICULTURE. Valuable bints and useful suggestions 1 
to farmers, treating of field crops, gates and fences, fertilizers. I 
farm implements ; livestock raising, including the treiment of 
diseases of domestic animals; poultry keepiuc, und hew made j 
successful and profitable; bee keeping, dairy farming, etc. The | 
treatment of these subjects is oemplete and exhaustive, and . 
renders the work of great practical use to farmers andst<Mikmen. 
1IORTICU1-TURE. Herein is given the most useful hints I 
to growers of all kinds of vegetables and fruits, aa gathered 
from the experience of the most successful horticulturists. 1 
ARCHITECTURE. Designs and plans for houses, cottages, 
barns and other outbuildings, with valuable suggestions to 
those intending to build.
HOUSEHOLD. This work contains tried and tested recipe« ■ 
for almost every imaginable dish for breakfast, dinner and tea. 
this department alone being worth more than nine-tenths of 
the cook books sold ; almost innumerable hints, helps and sug
gestions to housekeepers ; designsand suggestions for making 
r»a. y beautiful things for the adornment <M home, in needle- 
wo, X. embroidery, cto.; hints on floriculture, telling howto be 
sue -ettaful with all the various plants ; toilet hints, teilling how 
to preserve aud beautify the complexion, hands, teeth, hair, 
etc., etc.
MEDICAL. Many dollars hi doctors bills will be saved 
annually to every possessor of this book through the valuable 
information herein contained. It tells how to cure, by simple 
yet reliable home remedies, available in every household, every 
disease aud ailment that is curable, thia department forming a | 
complete medical book, the value of which in any home can 
hardly be computed in dollars aud cents.
INVENTION AND DISCOVERY. Retnatobly fnter 
esting descriptions of great inventions, im-luding the Rteam 
Engine, the Telegraph, the Printing Press, the Electric Light. | 
the Sewing Machine, the Telephone, the Typewriter, the Type i 
Setting Machine, the Cotton Giu, etc.
THE WORLD’S WONDERS. Graphic de«cr<nt1o-a [ 
beau'ifullv illustrated, of the Yellowstone Park, ¥<>’••• 
Valley. Niagara Falls, the Alps, Paris, Vesuvius, Xc 
Vienna, the Can<ms of Colorado. Mammoth Cave, Nm.-.t.i 
Bridge, Wa'kins Glen, the White Mountains, etc., etc.
T1IWEI.S. Descriptions, profusely Illustrated, of the lifl*. ' 
manlier.“, customs, peculiar forms, rites and ceremonies «H the I

F - in tin» nb<«ve brief summary of It a contents some I 
vnlnabb w rk til»» Mammoth Cyclopjedia is m*y bo • ai< 
t hin gr at work have b»*en itam It la a vaat. nt.t*r<-bouso < 1 

‘ itr of th»* b»«Bt and rni-s1 valuable work a ••▼**» publi-1 • i 
ou' it. It ia a work to be c in*n:t“<^»*vwry day with eear ', t 

tin uouB reading no work imnore eufert»iQ>ns or Instructive 

Premium Offer to Subscribers to
THE VALLEY RECORD,

By special arrangement with the publisher of the Mammoth Cyclopedia, we are en 
abled to make to our subscribers and readers the following extraordinary offer: We

The World'. Coinage for 1800.
The world’s coinage in 1890 showed a 

falling off instead of an increase as com
pared with that of the preceding year. 
According to the figures of the deputy 
master of the English mint the decrease 
has been about $10,000,000. The coinages 
for the last three years, according to this 
authority, have been as follows:

1890.
.$151,613,070
, 126,023,460

6,001,265

T. W FORCE, PRESIDENT OF 
ANA AIJAANCE.

reform movement. They are 
to make that mistake any longer, and 
the time has come for genuine, desperate 
fighting, with no quarter and no respite 
until the issue is lost or won.

• * * » • •
Now that the enemy at last recognizes 

his danger, let us examine his position a 
little and study his resources and his 
weak points. In the first place he has 
all the power that money can give. That 
is his one great advantage. A reform 
party is always a poor party. Sordid 
gold is seldom on the side of right. But 
in all the mighty revolutions of history 
right in the end has been might. The 
power of the enemy’s chief weapon must, 
however, be the one to be guarded 
against most zealously of all. It is a 
power that will be unscrupulously and 
corruptly used from the start. It will 
be used within the reform ranks. Few 
of the reform leaders will go untempted. 
The more influential the man, the great
er will be the bribe offered.

in so great an army it would be a 
miracle if none fell victims to human 
cupidity. It b,ehoove3 the friends of re
form, then, to be constantly on guard 
against this insidious evil. If a reform 
leader proves false cast him out, close 
up the ranks and march on. 1 say this 
with no desire to arouse suspicion of 
present officers. 1 speak solely of the 
future and of what it must inevitably 
bring forth. 1 sound the warning in 
order that the danger when it comes 
may be met without discouragement, 
and that it may be dealt with unhesitat
ingly and impartially. It will be a disa
greeable duty to perform, this branding 
and expulsion of traitors, but it must be 
done vigorously and without discrimina
tion. All great causes have suffered at 
the hands of traitors, and this will not 
prove an exception.

• •••••
The great weakness of the enemy is 

the fact that his leaders are many of 
them themselves corrupt, and that they 
have divorced themselves from the peo
ple and the people’s interest. Whom, 
for instance, can the Republican party 
ask ns to trust when its postmaster gen
eral drags even his cloak of religion in 
the mire to conceal his real connection 
with an institution which has been used 
for the perpetration of some of the most 
gigantic frauds of the day? Instead of 
defending public against private inter
ests both parties have allied themselves 
with the worst enemies of the people. It 
has not been mere indifference and neg
lect of the public go-od; it has been actual 
warfare upon the interests of the masses.

Trusts, monopolies and, millionaires 
are the things that have prospered under 
the Republican and Democratic rule. 
Look through the record of the mon
strous work of the billion congress, and 
what practical, genuine boon to the 
struggling masses of this country can 
you find there? 1 did find one, and 1 
hasten to record it. Sugar is a cent a 
pound cheaper by reason of an act of 
that legislature. But what new and 
manifold burdens were piled upon our 
backs to offset the petty gain. The list 
is too long even to outline.

The fact should never be lost sight of 
that the real enemies whom the people 
are to fight iu the revolution that is com- 

are not the nominal leaders of the 
•~o - ora 1

• two parties, tuo, ...
i chamber dictators who never opem^
i pear in politics. They are the men 

whose mandate the secretary of the 
treasury humbly obeys, the men who 
perpetuate war taxes in the shape of in- 

' ternal revenue because they give them 
a monopoly of the whisky business. 
They are the men who see to it that all 
the anti-trust and anti-monopoly legisla
tion shall be only a sham, irten led to 
keep np a show of virtue before the peo
ple. These are the men, who themselves 
never hold or ask public office, that the 
reform forces must face in deadly com
bat.

It follows that no concessions of plat
form planks in such a fight can coun‘ 
for angbt. Promises from them w j'd 
be made only to be broken. New me i 
must be the battle cry, and they must be 

tfham tltf people can tntik Tney

not going

Gold..., 
Silver.. 
Copper.

1889.
$172.717,140 

118,671,965 
8,861,520

$294,756,645Total..........................$283,637,795
These figures can be taken only as ap

proximate, owing in part to the fact that 
accurate figures regarding the coinage of 
some countrieC as, for example, China, 
are not available, and in part to the fact 
that there may be some errors in the re
duction of the coinages to a common de
nomination. It should also be remarked 
that gold and silver coins to the value of 
about $8,750,000 sterling were coined by 
Spain in 1889, and should be credited to 
the total for that year, so that the fall
ing off was greater than is apparent from 
the face of the figures.

of ihe principal countrie* of the werld. length of th? r«ri> < i| al

i“hhigu«n. m1
. 1 I 4. i * r of ' '

v > wlmt fl rp'n*rk"b1y 1’4 v p’’ 
• • . y 1 1 tv « iraci io1 al pip i <>i 11 
*«f 11 nnd ••i»t«»Ft b !» 5? k »•
«••I i i.nvIn <1 or J:n «-r.4p». *

.... .....................- __________ _ . , ____ ____* . Ill- • ; • .« 11« ] >’Vt -»,.-1 < ‘ 
a it no in writing a:»d cc.nv^-rsation, by th- farmer an<! hoi.N-vifi» in ‘hvirdaPy duiicfl ai« 1 • t

y <’

To keep the people divided is the aim 
of the capitalists, monopolists and their 
tools, and for this purpose many of their 
hired henchmen are gaining admission 
into the Alliance. No greater enemy to 
the reform move have we than those 
double dealing traitors, whose sole aim 
in life is to betray others’ confidence for 
a few pieces of silver. These dogs in the 
manger are within the bounds of every 
county in the state, and in order to move 
along harmoniously we must keep our 
guns well trained upon 6uch vampires. 
—Alliance Bulletin, Harper, Kan.

HANNIBAL UAMUS. 
proviso,” in the Twenty-ninth congress. 
Mr. Wilmot had been considered the 
best man for such action, because of his 
ability as a low tariff advocate and his 
popularity with southern members, but 
when the emergency came, and the 
amendment must be pressed or lost, 
he was in consultation with President 

| Polk, and so the proviso was submitted 
by Mr. Hamlin.

In 1847 Mr. Hamlin was again elected 
to the legislature, was a candidate be
fore that body for U nited States senator, 
and only defeated by one vote. That 
vote he lost, it is said, because of having 
joked about a sensitive member's bald 
head. Senator Fairchild, who was 
elected, died in 1848, and Mr. Hamlin 
was chosen to fill the unexpired term. 
In 1851 he was elected for the full term 
of six years, and in the grand overturn
ing of 1854, when the Kansas-Nebraska 
act was passed, tie brQke with his party 
and took ground as an advanced Free 
Soiler.

When he announced his views in a 
comprehensive speech in the senate on 
June 12. 1856, there was a national sen- 

: sation, and when the Republican state 
I convention of Maine met soon after he 

was the choice for governor of all but 
' forty of the 1.100 delegates. The state 
I which had been Democratic by 5,000 in 

1865 gave him 23,000 plurality. Resign
ing from the senate he was inaugurated 

i as governor; and a few day later re
signed as governor because of being 
elected senator—an office he held till in
augurated vice president in 1861.

In Jrily. lf&5. he was appointed col
lector of the port of Boston, but resigned 
thirteen mouths later From Mareh 4. 
I860, to the same date in 1881, he was 
again United States senator. In Octo
ber, 1881, he was appointed minister to 

: Spain, but resigned early in 1883 and re
tired to private life. He entered the 

' United States senate in the days of 
Webster. Calhoun. Benton, Cass, etc., 
outlived them and nearly all their suc
cessors. lived beyond the allotted years 
of man and died in perfect peace and 

j almost without pain.
Even the bankers of.Wall street in

formed Secretary Foster that there was 
not enough money to do the business of 
the country. And yet for saying this in 

1 the Kansas campaign Alliance men were 
•* “«at lunatics.”
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i will send the MAMMOTH CYCLOPAEDIA complete in four volumes as above de- 
scr bed, all postage prepaid, also the VALLEY ItECORD for One year upon receipt

1 of only $3.00, which is but 50 cents mon; than our regular subscription price, po that 
you practically get this large and valuable work for the trilling sum of 50 cents This is 
a great offer, a wonderful bargain, and it is a pleasure to us to be enabled to offer our 
readers so remarkable an opportunity. Through this extraordinary offer wg hope toreauers so remarKame an opportunity. J nrougn this extraordinary offer wg hope to 
largely increase our circulation. Please ell all your friends that they can get the 
Mammoth Cyclopaedia in four volumes v itli a year's subscription to our paper, for only 

• $3.00. Perfecitsatisfaction is guaranteed i j alJ wlio take advantage of this great premium 
i offer. Those whose subscriptions have n<»t yet expired who renew’ now will receive the

The debts of the late king of Bavaria 
will have been entirely paid off in a few 
weeks. His art collection, which cost 
him $2,000,000, has just been valued al 
$5,000,000, so that it is evident that hit 
majesty was considerably more shrewd 
than he was supposed to be.

Mammoth (. vclop^dia at once, and tiieii subscriptions will be extended one year from
; date of expiration. T'-~ '* • -- — —2! •----- *---- * ■
i ing us a club of three yearly subscribers io our paper
1 Oregon:

The Mammoth Cycl< i'.edia will also be given free to anv one send-
,------- ----- Address all letters to Ashland,

grtlley llecovb ^ublteltiay <&o.

GRAND PREMIUM OFFER!
A SET OF THE

F. E. CLARK—REV. WAYLAND HOYT 
the United society was formed. This 
body is simply the bureau of information 
for all the societies. It prints the litera
ture, answers thousands of letters of in
quiry every week and is the general 
headquarters of the work, it levies no 
taxes and assumes no authority, every 
society managing its own affairs in its 
own way. It is managed by a board of 
trustees representihg the great evangeli
cal denominations. Local societies be
come members by simply filling out a 
statistical blank, furnished on applica
tion to the office at 50 Brbtnflehl street 
Boston. . 4 z -

The central idea of »the Endeavor so
ciety is the inculcation of the methods 
and responsibilities of church work into 
the minds of yqung jsebple - It does not 
interfere with denominational' Hues in 
the slightest degree, .each society be
comes part and parcel of its own church, 
whether it be Presbyterian. Lutheran. 
Methodist. Congregational, or what not 
Endeavor work is, jn .fact, a harmonizer 
of all evangelical bodies, bringing them, 
through the enthusiasm of the young 
workers, closer and closer together, and 
making them more effective in thecausd

The main point upon which the con
stitution insists is- the weekly prayer 

which each active member 
pledgee himself oi “tteUl4(tU“’
less detained by ... »lute nectu^T.y-- 
and to participate in in some way, if 
only by the repetition of a verse of Scrip
ture. Once each month a special meet
ing of reconsecration to Christ is held, 
at which pains are taken to see whether 
every active member is faithful to his 
pledge and true to Christ The society 
may. and frequently does, branch off 
into many other departments of Chris
tian effort, adapting itself to the local 
needs of each church.

Great importance is attached to com
mittee work Perhaps the most im
portant committee is the “Lookout 
Committee" which scrutinizes candidates 
for membership, and endeavors to re
claim those who have grown lax or in
different to their vows. Little promi
nence is given to the business features 
of the society Sharp parliamentary 
tactics and warm debates are tabooed at 
the meetings It is impressed on all that 
the society is purely a religious one cen
tering around the prayer meeting Here 
ia the pledge each member takes: *

REV.

I I

I

AROUND THE THRONES.

A Persian carpet has been in use for ' 
200 years in the main hall of the shah’s 
palace in Teheran.

it cost $200.000 to bury the late Grand 
Duke Nicholas of Russia, who died re
cently in the Crimea.

Ex-Queen Natalie of Servia recently I 
published an interesting story, entitled 
“The Mother,” in a Vienna journal.

The czar of Russia will celebrate his 
silver wedding next November, in a mod
erate fashion, near Copenhagen. Im
mediately thereafter, if invited, he will 
visit Emperor William in Berlin or Pots- 
dam.

Among the numerous presents which 
the young crown prince of Germany re
ceived on his ninth birthday, none gave 
him so much pleasure as an Indian hut 
and the weapons aud other articles used | 

tba Mbis red imd.

Life Without Letters in Death.*5

FIRST ANNUAL TERM
■ -OF TIIE----*-----

Jackson County Normal 
Institute

----- Will Convene at the-----
PIBLIC SCHOOL BLILBH«, JU'kSOUILLE. OB..

Wednesday, .July till, 1S111,
A ND WILL CONTINUE in session two 

11 weeks. The Sessions will be held on 
regular school days from 9 a. m. to 12 m. 
md from 1:30 r. m. to 4 p. M.

Teachkm: Bring yo jr text books—prac- 
i<-al work will l>e the order of the day.
The law makes it absoutely neces-ary for 

di Teachers to be in attendance at the An
nual Institute—this is the Annual Institute.

A profitable time for everyone, especiallv 
he inexperienced. C. S. PRICE.

County Superintendent.
Teachers can obtain good board and 

oilging at reasonable rates. Regular <;uar- 
teily examination August 12, 1891.

BOYS MAY BE HAD
A ND SOMETIMES GIRLS, for ordina- 

ry service at wage-«, or upon indent- 
uic.(tq work, attend school, and be brought 
up rn’icwliat a-- your own;) and children 
tn a v lie had f> r legal adoption. Address 
E T. DOOLEY Supt. Boys’ and Girls' 
Aid Society; Portlaud, Oregon.

i

1
In Twelve Large Volumes,

Which we Offer with a Tear’s Subscription 
to this Taper for a Trifle More than 

Our Regular Subscription Price.
Wishing to largely increase the circulation of this 

paper during the next six months, we have made 
arrangements with a New York pnblialiiiig lionso 
wherebv we are enabled to offer as a premium to our 
subscribers a Set of the Works of fhni-le. Dlrk- 

ens, in Twelve Large anil llandaoiii« 
Volumes, with a year’« subscription to this 
paper, lor a trifle more than otir regular sub
scription price. Our great offer to snbHcnoera 
eclipses any ever heretofore made, Charles 
Dickens was the greatest novelisi who ever 
lived. No author before or since hie time line

Ma, won the fame that he achieved, and hie works 
are even luorepopular to-dav then «luring 

gjK hie lifetime. Tney el«onn«l in wit, Imnior, 
pathos, masterly delineation of cltMacter 
vivid descriptions ot place» and ipoiden'tf 
thrilling and skillfully wrought plots. E*c 
book is intensely Interesting. No home«l,ould 
be without a set of these great aud rental li
able works. Not to have read them ie to be 
far behind the age in which we live. The
set of Dickens’ works which we offer ae a

premium to our subscriliers is handsomely printed from eutirely new plates, wi h ut-'.v tvu*
The twelve volumes contain the following world-famous works, each on«- 7^^, j„ .„j,.’
lislicd C' tni lele, wc\a>iged, aud ab><jluiely xna'^hlorl1

*

T

&

CHARLES DICKENS.

DAVID COPPERFIELD, 
MARTIN CHUZZLEWIT, 
NICHOLAS NICKELBY, 
DOMBEY AND SON, 
BLEAK HOUSE, 
LITTLE DORR1T, 
OUR MUTUAL FRIEND, 
PICKWICK PAPERS,

BARNABY RUDCE AND CHRISTMAS 
STORIES,

OLIVER TWIST AND GREAT EXPEC
TATIONS.

THc OLD CUHIO8ITY ihOu Aku 
-THE UNCOMMERCIAL TRAVEL«»;

A TALE OF TWO CITJE8, HARD 
TIMES AND THE MYSTERY OF 
EDWIN DROOD.

TIMBER LAND NOTICE.
I'mted States Land Office. Roseburg, Or.,)

July "th. 1891. f j
TOTIGE 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT I 

_ I incompliance with the provisions of 
'he act of---- »-r-i? ut June 3, 1878, entitled ,

«... ol timber lands in the | 
' An act for «.^ ’ and 1

ates of California, Oregon. ... ...
Washington Territorv," Mahlon Purdin, of | 
Medford. County ot Jackson. State of Ore-1 

1 gon, has this day filed in this office his 
■•worn statement for the purchase of the 1 

I n U2 of .s e % and n y, of » w j; of section ' 
No. 2«), in township No. 39 s r No: 5 e, and

< will oiler proof to show that the land sought I 
I is more valuable for it’ timber or stone 1 
] than for agricu'tural purposes, and to es- ‘ 
I tablish hi* claim to saia land before the 

Register and Receiver of this office at Rbhe-
1 b>irg. Oregon, oh Thursday, the 17th day of ■ 
J September, 1891.

He names as witnesses George Bailey and ; 
Samuel J. Bailey, of Shake.Jackson county, ' 
Oregon, and Charles Aneel and G. B. Ad
dington. of Medford, Jackson Co., Oregon. 

' Any and all persons claiming adversely 
■ie aimve-descril>ed lands are requested to 
die .heir claims in this office on or before 
■uid 17th dav of September, 1SU1.

jv9 ' John H. Shupe. Register.

I

jcaueia w tut? , T 
un««»uu.ii. ¿tar

OrU ’ ’he
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• The »bove are without question the most famous novela that were < 
quarter of a century t'>ey have been «-elebrated in every nook and cor • 
woi'Jd. Yet tb<i*c- : re :i,ou».andaot In,lues 11 America pot yCt a*,) . ,i- -I 
the usa.il high cost of th-, preventing people in moderate r-;r< hiua-a,,,
this luxury^ Il r ow, «r.vttig to the uae of modern improved printing, f ld,u, . >d »¡licihi'u 
maet.mciy, the <.xti‘-wl< low price of white paper, ami tip- great a,tii|M*tiii<4, i tt.<- b,,,,!, 

—a .re enabled to pubr u> cur subscribers and n adere a tx t of Dhou-tir Js nt -, 
tru -----■ - ■
price ,* -.i !i all »• -.n ■ if 
ot the great a'tJi r'i>

i wriibn. F«., » 
r <«( ilio «aviìise'l 

<• t ■ I Ajtpkia^, 
«;. - -»«.»;• < lljoyj,

low price of white paper, ami the gn at couqtetilii
»•** enabled to 0fier Co unr subscribeiH and readers a act i ZJl.U ...

■ It«» pay. a. very 
k>.

GREAT OFFER TO SU BSC RIB'
ERS TO TIJE “RECORD.”

We will send the F.XTIBE SCT OF’ B|( KENS’ WOItKH. in TWKLVE VOL 
L’MES. as above described, all postage prepaid by ourselves, also (he VALI.F’.j? It EC , 
OR!) for ONE YEAR, upon receipt of $3.10. which is only 00 cents more than the 
regular subscription price of this paper. Our readers, therefore, practically get a set of 
IHckens’ works in twelve volume- for only 60 cents. This is the grandest premium ever 
offered. Up to this time a set of Dickens’ works has usually been $10.00 or more. Tell 
all your friends that they can get a set of Dickens' works, in twelve ’-oluines, with« 
year’s subscription to the Valley Record for only $3.10. Subscribe now and get this 
great premium. If y< nr subscription has not yet expired, it will make no difference, for 
it will lie extended one year from date of expiration. We will also give a set of Dickens

above, free and post-paid, to any one sending us a club of three yearly subscriber 
Address Ashland, Oregon:

ilalley ¡¡tecorb-$x»bli«ItUi0 ffio.
as


